eat . drink . chill
open 7 days (midday til late)

WANT TO MAKE COCKTAILS ?!?.

Our whole thing with functions & parties is we want you & your
whole group to all have a really great time !!
Our cocktail classes are a heap of fun, a great way
to sample plenty of delicious cocktails & have you
fully active & hands-on at the same time.
Basically we teach you to be a cocktail guru...then
you go at it yourselves !!

380 Harbour Drive
Coffs Harbour Jetty NSW 2450
Ph: (02) 6651 6655
pretzel@elementbar.com.au
www.elementbar.com.au

HOW IT ALL WORKS.
YOUR COCKTAIL GURU HOST.
Your group will be hosted at our bar by one of our own experienced
cocktail gurus who are great at what they do, can make up to 300
cocktails on a busy night & are definitely worthy of model material.
Don’t stress, your host will make sure you have a great time !!

GROUP SIZE.
We don’t have a minimum or maximum group size, but we suggest groups of
5 to 25 people to make it the most fun & so everyone has an opportunity
to have a go.

TIMING.
Cocktail classes are definitely best for a duration of between 2-4hrs.
Just let us know what timing suits you best.
Because our evenings can be quite busy, we need to ensure the class is
finished by 5pm at the latest, but of course we can book your group a
spot in our place, for when your class has finished, to kick on !!

COCKTAILS...DELICOUS COCKTAILS.
You will have access to make & devour a selection of over 40 different
cocktails. These range from all the great classics, to our own creations
or anything else weird & wonderful that you might like to have a go at.
We can also do a range of delicious mocktails for those behaving !!

COST.
For us to host your group, we charge $125 per hour, then you just pay
for the number of cocktails you have at a special price of $16 each
(mocktails $10 each).

SOMETHING TO NIBBLE ON.
If you would like some food during your class, we can also provide some
grazing platters for your group to pick on for $15 per person.

Cheers !!

